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66 People Have Died in Indonesia's 

Devastating Floods in Jakarta

• The disaster, experts say, underscores the 

impacts of climate change in a country 

with a capital city that is sinking so 

quickly that officials are working to move it 

to another island.

Source: Time Magazine – Jan 8, 2020

https://www.bbc.com/news/world-asia-44636934


The Guardian UK. Jan 27, 2020





City Response Required
Excerpt from Procedural Order 1 of Ontario Energy Board – Jan 30, 2020



Blasting is required!

Enbridge didn’t tell residents 

• “Based on the shallow drift thickness over 

bedrock and knowledge from previous 

pipeline installation, bedrock will be 

encountered. Bedrock encountered during 

trench excavation will be excavated by 

means of a hoe-ram and/or blasting. 

Noise, vibration, fly rock damage and dust 

may impact wildlife, residences, water 

wells and businesses.” 
https://www.uniongas.com/-/media/projects/kirkwall-hamilton/kirkwall-hamilton-envrpt_mainbody.pdf?la=en&hash

=56C7BC86070BB7F272C6612E8F8E6A11D4D87634

https://www.uniongas.com/-/media/projects/kirkwall-hamilton/kirkwall-hamilton-envrpt_mainbody.pdf?la=en&hash�=56C7BC86070BB7F272C6612E8F8E6A11D4D87634


Much wider easement

• “Enbridge Gas has determined that over 

40% (12 of the 28 m total) of the required 

permanent easement for the project could 

be overlapped with the existing, previously 

disturbed pipeline easement. The ability to 

overlap the existing easement by 12 m 

reduces the impact to previously 

undisturbed land to 16 m” [5-6 lane road]

https://www.uniongas.com/-/media/projects/kirkwall-hamilton/kirkwall-hamilton-envrpt_mainbody.pdf?la=en&hash

=56C7BC86070BB7F272C6612E8F8E6A11D4D87634

https://www.uniongas.com/-/media/projects/kirkwall-hamilton/kirkwall-hamilton-envrpt_mainbody.pdf?la=en&hash�=56C7BC86070BB7F272C6612E8F8E6A11D4D87634


Source mapping from Hamilton official Plan





Enbridge mapping of route

https://www.uniongas.com/-/media/projects/kirkwall-hamilton/kirkwall-hamilton-envrpt_appa-routefigures.pdf?la=en&hash=934E1A4DCC3A76F5DAF0F0F9699F429CB6789B98

https://www.uniongas.com/-/media/projects/kirkwall-hamilton/kirkwall-hamilton-envrpt_appa-routefigures.pdf?la=en&hash=934E1A4DCC3A76F5DAF0F0F9699F429CB6789B98


Excerpt from Enbridge EA

• “Aquifer vulnerability mapping by the 
Halton Region Source Protection Region 
indicates portions of the route are within a 
highly vulnerability aquifer with minimal 
significant groundwater recharge. There 
are areas of significant groundwater 
recharge which are present at the eastern 
portion of the route, in the vicinity of Brock 
Road, which primarily correspond to areas 
with coarser textured material.” 



Other Impacts

• Project cost is $205 million 

• $120 million of that to be added to gas 

rates charged to Ontario users

• That equals more costs for the city, the 

HSR and Hamilton residents 

• Municipal bans on new installations of gas 

residential connections being put in place



Cities are banning natural gas in homes to save the planet
Elizabeth Weise - USA TODAY [Nov 2019]

https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/2019/11/10/climate-change-solutions-more-cities-banning-natural-gas-homes/4008346002/

SAN FRANCISCO – Fix global warming or cook dinner on a gas stove?
That’s the choice for people in 13 cities and one county in California and one town in 
Massachusetts that have enacted new zoning codes encouraging or requiring all-electric new 
construction.
The codes, most of them passed since June, are meant to keep builders from running natural 
gas lines to new homes and apartments, with an eye toward creating fewer legacy gas hookups 
as the nation shifts to carbon-neutral energy sources.
The most recent came on Wednesday when the town meeting in Brookline, Massachusetts, 
approved a rule prohibiting installation of gas lines into major new construction and in gut 
renovations.
For proponents, it's a change that must be made to fight climate change. For natural gas 
companies, it's a threat to their existence

Gas heating for new houses will be banned by 2025, the Chancellor has said, 

although gas hobs will still be allowed.

https://www.usatoday.com/staff/eweise/elizabeth-weise/
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/2019/11/10/climate-change-solutions-more-cities-banning-natural-gas-homes/4008346002/
https://www.sierraclub.org/articles/2019/09/forward-looking-cities-lead-way-gas-free-future
https://patch.com/massachusetts/brookline/brookline-town-meeting-night-2-coolidge-corner-school


City Action Needed

• By February 10 write to the OEB re list of 

issues – ensure climate change included

• Ask for an ORAL hearing

• Conduct independent ecological review

• Ensure nearby residents know where 

blasting is expected to occur and have 

opportunity to comment to city

• Fix annual GHG reduction targets


